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It seems plain as daylight that
Georgo Q. Cannon is ineligible as a
delegato from Utah. Ho has Un-

votes, but is not a legally naturalized
citizen, and the governor refused to
givo him a certificate onjthat ground.
But it does not follow that Camp-

bell is chosen, as ho got only 1,357
out --of 19,925 votes. It is a pretty
muddle any way. If the territory
could only be abolished, it would

help straighten thinys wonderfully.

It is getting to bo a question
what the paramount industry of

Cochise county is.

MEXICAN NEWS.

ilore wovllmsBt by the Apaches
Eighteen Men Killed nnd

Wounded.
Special to the Eoluph.

Guaymas, Mexico, Dec. 30th, via
Tuscon. The American consul, Mr.
Villard, has received a dispatoh from
Hermosilla, giving an account of a
raid by the dreaded Apaches in the
district near Urnara, between the
Bronzes and Trinidad. . A. M. May-Bar- d

and son with sixteen others
were all killed or (vounded. The at-

tack was made on a plain beyond
Ornara, known as tho Palmitcs, from
the amount of palm trees in that
regions. 1 ho Indians got away with
the stock, arms, etc. A requisition
on the government for all long range

. arms was promptly responded to by
Mr.iRandall of this district, and half
a car load of arms and munitions of
war went forward yesterday. Seri-

ous fears are felt that tho raid may
extend over tho valloy of tho Sonora
river.

James Jenkins, an employee on
the railroad was found the other side
of the mountains day before yester-- '

fdavina nudo state, and evidently
lane. His truo name is Con. Wil- -

ins, champion of light weights in
state of .Nevada, He hart been

i& protracted spree, but at tho time
of leaving had not drank anything
for saveral days. 'He was brought
in by the city police and placed in
tho civil hospital.

The railroad progress is satisfac-
tory. They are laying one and a
half miles per day. Workmen of all
kinds are in demand.

There is in port the ships Storm
King and Kate Irving, and tho barks
Starlight, San Luis and Hespciian,
all loaded with railroad material and
stores.'

,
t Capper.

Fro zk. tho 8, P, Bpor(. I

.Everybody' knows tho weight and
value of an ordinary penny piece,
andUthatJt is principally composed
of copper, so that if anyone were to
una a great lump ot inatmetai m tne
earth weighing 420 tons there would
be a fino fortune. Such a mass of
pure native copper was found in the
Minnesota Tnino in 1857, and it wis
45 feet loiicr, 22 feet broad, and 8
feet thick. There is a pieco of cop
ier in the museum in Lisbon which

fie from Peru, and it weighi 2,616
Binds; and near Brunswick, in

Jersey, thcro was a thin sheet
pure copper found in tho rocks
oh could bo traced for several
as. J hero aro somo very proht- -

mines near Lako Superior be- -

fCanada and tho United states,
often yield 8,000 tonsa year

pure copper) and in 1853 a groat
of copper was found at Kewc- -

"winch weighed 200 tons
feet in length. It con- -

reover, niuoh tilvcr, and
(copper was cut and pol- -

fboked verv beautiful. In
V parts of tho world small pieces
pure copper havo been found in

cracks in the hardest rocks; and man,
soon after he'tumed his attention to
a civilized life, begun to use copper.
Tten he mixed it with tin and tiro

s' di&ecl .weapons ' of bronze, which
were used a long period before iron
was' discovered. The early natives
rtf Ntrth..... Amann,... liL-- all ntlinrevu, ,nv Ml, WIIIVI0I
first Of all Used sharpened stones as
their knives and spear-heads- , but
they soon fcegen to make use of the
yellow inUl they found every now
and then among tho rocks. They
even tried to hnd copper, and ob- -

jned it from tho mines on Lake
r, for tfte pre;nt miners

upon tho old diggings whilst
ling in places where gigantic

and dense vegetation must have
led for thousands of years.
Ipper is usually found combined
kotucr substances to torin an ore,
this has to be burned and run - - ..- - ..

pper, and e.v$n the great lumps
native copper were once in

arm of ore or combined with
jibstances. Native copper is
lose to rocks which aro cx- -

thi lava" and slag which
out of volcanoes. these

were forced into tho earth
in a molten state, and their

affected tho Conner ores
Iby. The substances combined
the copper to tho ore were
byed by tho heat, and the
I remained.

Capture of Burke,
be Democrat.

efficient Deputy Sheriff, William
son, alter along and l sciircu,

t succeeded in capturing his man,
iC, WUO KlIICU 111 COIll 11

kSwede, at tho railway c imps,
isco to let hi in have

llcliberatcly drew
Sedo down, rilled

sets nnd cot nwav
ell is Just a little too

?r.

- w

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

The Oulteau Trial.
Washington, Jan. 7. There has

been no now development in the
(auiteau case. Judge Cox is engaged
in tho preparation of his decision
upon tho law points. Davidge will
then be ready to proceed at once
with tho opening argument for the
prosecution; but it is thought an

will bo taken until Mon-

day.
Washington, Jan. 6. In the

Guiteau case this morning Da-

vidge opened the arguments upon
legal points, and was followed with
close attention. The jury were told
by the judge they might be excused
for the day, but all preferred to re-

main and listen to the argument.
Tho prisonor assured his coun el

he would not ask to take any part in
the legal arguments today, but
should insist upop making any com-

ments ho might deem necessary to,
set them right. As the arguments
progressed Guiteau pretended to
read a letter, but in reality followed
Davidgo with the closest attention.
The few interruptions ho made were
unnoticed by counsel, save when ho
called out, "I didn't know the dif-

ference betweon right and wrong; I
had no chance; if 1 had I would not
havo done it." To this Davidge
said, "We will come to that by and
by."

Tho first sensation of the day was
caused by the read'ng of Judge
Davis' New York charge to tho jury
in the Coleman murder case. Judge
Porter relieved Davidgo and read
lrom newspaper slips.

.Scovillo, some impatience,
objected to any more such dramatic
ellorts on tho part of Porter, intended
for offecfupon tho jury, and insisted
he, Poiter, might as well read a

speech to tho jury; that he,
Porter, know that it had no bearing
upon the caso.

"Of course he kr.o.vs it," Guiteau
shouted; "and moie than that, the
jury decided tho case directly against
tho chargo of the court."

Judge Porter repelled tho insinua-
tion, and insisted that the farce which
had so long been enacted by counsel
for the defense must now stop; if not
rebuked by the it would be by
others.

Judgo Cox ended the dispute by
saying tho matter read was undoubt-
edly authority; its applicability to
this case could be commented upon
by counsel'at tho proper time.

Davidge resumed, when Guiteau
again shouted, "I want to get this
thing right before tho jury. Every one
knows about that Coleman Tho
jury gave a verdict against that
charge, and tho prosecution knows
it woll."

Tho effect was electrical when Da-

vidge, in tho most deliberate and ear-
nest manner said, "Your honor, this
man has for threes weeks been held
up to us as an imbecile, and now lis-

ten to him; ho not only knows the
difference betweon right and wrong,
but ho fully understands the law of
tho caso."

Guiteau Transitory mania that's
my case. I don't pretend I am in-

sane now. I've got as good a head
as.you, or Porter either. Scovillo is
a fool though ; I repudiate him and
his wholo theory of defense. All I

ant is two hours before the jury,
and 1 can settle this thing all right.

1 ho scene was a lively one for a
few minutes. Judge Cox rapped for
order, and Davidge continued with-

out turther interruption to the end of
his argument.

Gossip front the Capital.
Washington, Jan. 7. Scoville re- -

fceived a bona lido offer of ono thou
sand dollars from a medical gentle-
man for tho body of Guiteau as soon
as the law is executed, money down,
buyer to take the chances: Guiteau
is favorably impressed, but thinks he
ought to get more.

Springer of tho committee on tho
medical bills of Garfield, says he
will not allow exorbitant bills.

.Ford of Missouri, a leading green-backe- r,

says his party will light all
reTundin-- r propositions.

Many of the house committees or-

ganized to-da- y and arranged for days
of meeting. The District of Colum-
bia committee decides to report fa-

vorably tho bill to incorporate the
Garfield Memorial Hospital.

The Mnll Contract Scheme.
Washington, Jan. 7. On motion

of council for the government, the
hearing of the case of the sureties
for the mail contractors has been
postponed until Wednesday next.
Bail ranging from $1,500 to $15,000
has been suggested by Col. Bliss.

Information hits been obtained
from reliablo authority that a num
bcr of civil suits will be instituted
soon against several parties connect-
ed with the star route schemes, to
recover largo sums of money which,
it. 14 ullofrorl. Iidvo hnon lllfvrnlltr nurl

suits will be brought in York,
as mat is tiie meeting place ot the
parties who will become defendants,
and where service can easily be ob-

tained upon them. Very few, if any,
suits will be entered in this city.

Important Jtallroad Franchise.
San Diego, Cal., 7. Thos.

L. Rogers, of the Cal-
ifornia Southern Railroad, has just
received from tho City of Mexico a
concession from tho Mexican govern-
ment for which he applied in May
last for the construction of a railroad
and telegraph line from some con-
venient junction point the Son-

ora railroad to this port. The line
of the proposed road crosses tho
state of Sonora, touching Isa-
bel on tho Gulf of California, cross-
ing the Colorado river at some prac-
ticable point, thence across Lower
California to tho Paoific. Tho whole
line,with branches) Altar in Son
ora. San RafaekiaHker Califs

..ft, www.. ...wu.j
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is not far from 400 miles long. The
concession substantially duplicates,
as to requirements and privileges,
that given to General Grant for a line
through the State of Oajaca. Seven
years are allowed for tho completion
of the entire road. Tho survey must
begin within four months, twenty-fiv- e

miles of mad constructed within two
years, at least sixty miles the third
year and seventy-fiv- e miles each vear
thereafter. No subsidy is asked, but
the freight and passenger tariff is
about fifty per cent liigher than those
allowed tho Mexican Centra! and
Sonora railroads established.

All material for the construction
and operation of the railroad and tel-

egraph enters duty free for fifteen
years. The capital stock and all
property of the company are exempt
from taxation for fifty years. This
line will bo the natural and shortest
outlet to the Pacific for the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe line, now
nearly completed to the town of s,

Arizona, to which point the
new lino will be extended. The im-

portance of tho proposed road can
hardly bo overestimated.

Inspecting the Theaters
Chicago, 111., Jan. 7. The report

of tho committee of the Citizens'
Association,' who have been inspect-
ing tho city theaters since the Vienna
disaster, is very lengthy and reviews
in detail each theater and public
hall. The substance of the report
is that tho theaters and halls are now
generally in a far better condition
than they were at the last inspection,
and those reconstructed and newly
erected since then show a decided
improvement.

7116 Hpruguo Divorce.
Pkovidknce, R. I., Jan. 7. The

Spraguo divorce case has been post-
poned until the lGth inst. It is
understood that negotiations arc
being made for an adjournment.

The ltallroad War.
New Youk, Jan. 7. President

Roberts of tho Pennsylvania road
has, it is said, rejected six propo-
sitions to settle the railroad war by
arbitration, all of which received
tho assent of the New York Central,
Erie, and Baltimore & Ohio compa-
nies. Roberts assigns no reason and
refuses to name terms as satisfac-
tory.

The Memorial Hospital.
Washington, Jan. 7. Tho mana-

gers of the Garfield Memorial Hospi-
tal held a meeting The
circular addressed by Ihe postmaster-gener- al

to tho postmasters request-
ing them to organize committees to
solicit subscriptions are meeting a
hearty response. Committees have
been formed at Paris, Amsterdam,
Cairo, Vienna and London.

Guarding against the Epidemic.
"Washington, Jan. 7. The super-

intendent of the railway mail service
has issued a circular to division su-

perintendents instructing them, in
view of the prevalence of small-po- x

to report suspension of mail commu-
nications botween infected localities
and others, and to take the necessary
action at once.

mortality In Chicago.
CinoAao, Jan. 7. There were US

fatal cases of small-po- x during De-

cember in Chicago, and 370 other
deaths from zymotic diseases; the
total number of deaths 1,020. The
death rate from small-po- x decreased
from 175 in October to 118 in Decem-
ber. There aro 110 cases now in the
small-po- x hospital.

Havage Slaughter.
London, Jan. 7. Intelligence

from Africa confirms the report from
Cape Coast Castle, of Nov. mberlast,
of the massacre of two hundred
young girls by order of tho king of
Ashantee. The girls were purposely
captured for massacre in raids on- - tho
neighboring tribes.

A LOST 311X1',.

Jtediscoered by n Tarty of Pros-
pectorsImmense Jlt-d- s ot Cop-

per In the Manta Catallna.
Ftom tho Citizen, Jan. 6.

Fifteen years ago almost an age in a
frontier town, to judge lrom the progress
made in that peried of time Mr. lsaic
Goldberg, P. V. Dooncr, anil others made

prosiu!ctiuEtrii ioiue Santa Catalinas
alter lutiulous gold minesthat wero sup-
posed to exist somewhere among the sum-mi- l

peaks of Jhat rocky and almost Inac-
cessible range. To reach the higbei por-
tions it was necessary to take a ciicuitous
route and ascend from the side opposite
Tucson.

In exploring-lh- dizzy heights nnd ilia-m-

canyons, the party lost their bearing
and wandered about the mountains for
several days until their provisions were
about exhausted, nnd in their uncertain
wanderings discovered a huge ledge ot
very Abc copper ore. At that remote
period of time copper mines were not
thought to be very valuable, and but
little attention was paid to the accidental
discovery, and location was not accurately
observed. The party made their way out
ot the mountains with a rapidity ucielei
ated by the pangs of hunger, and con-
gratulated themselves more upon a sate
return to this city than upon results

upon their discoveries. They,
however, made four or live subsequent at
tempts to And tho copper ledge so cu.
riously discovered, but always with uni-
form want ot success, and the ninedaja'
tiresome wandering of the previous tno
were set down as barren of nl! profit.

Very recently Mr. Isaac Goldberg mide
up a small party, including a member of
the former parly, and started out w uh a
determination to find tiie lost ledge at ail
hazards. Tlit-- weie more iorlunuto this
time than beioie, and succeeded in

the bonanza, which is but a
thousand lcet from the mountain stream,
which below the mountain is called Rill
ito creek, and but tilteen miles inistrdglit
line from Tucson, although eighty miles
by the only feasible trail. The ledge was
located by Isaac Goldberg, Andrew Crm.
icy and James Lee. and Samuel Hughes
was located in an extention. The emp
pings brought in were very rich, and
average specimens gave by assay over
thirty per cent copper. The ledge is said
to be enormously wide, with strong and
bold croppings. Old miners who lime
heard the particulars of tins find and have
seen the ore, siy that it is the most Im.
portantdincuvcry ever made in the vicinity
of Tucson, and lis value to the owners i

beyond comp'itiitinn. The romance ot its
origim.1 discovery and the subsequent
search for it have woven an interest about
the ml 10 that will be as lasting as the

pnuenui lode itscll.
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WEEKLY MINING REPORT

The Bonanza Mines Hold Their
Own Against All Odds.

Sew Developments In Outside Mines
of Urcat Importance.

COMPARISONS.
The most important lessons in mining

are often drawn from comparisons. The
discovery of Tombstone led to the adop-
tion of a system for the development of
mines, to a large extent, in direct opposi-lio- n

to that practised in California and
Nevada, whcie the assessment plan had
been adopted in the early days of mining,
and lins since been maintained in full foice
and effect. The Schieffelin brothers and
Gird gave an interest in their mines for
money to develop them and build mills.
Other mines wcie capitalized in the East,
and a liberal portion of the stock set apart
and sold to raise the necessary money to
operate them. Since then a large number
of companies have been organized both
East and West upon the same liberal prin-ciple-

in the majority of cases this sys
tem has woiked well, and the only cases of
failure that have come to our notice have
been w here the amount of working capital
thus provided has been inadequate, or the
mine management bad. There are not ex-

ceeding a half doicn mines in Tombstone
being operated on the assessment plan, and
judging fiom .our standpoint, they do not
make headway, to any considerable extent,
over those organized upon the former plan.
Tins locality, however, is an exception to
the Californiau rule. Had Calllornia and
Nevada capital been invested in Tomb,
stone at the imc the Schieffelin and Gird
interests were under bond to the San Fian-Cisc- o

parties, thcro U no doubt but what
there would hae been millions invested
here now, wheie theie are simply bun-died- s

ol thousands. To illustrate, and
make plain the comparison between the
two systems so far as keeping up a steady
influx of capital, wc append the following
tabulated list prepaied and published by
the San Francisco Bulletin, showing what
the assessment ph.n bas.done lor the Corn-stoc- k

mines during the last five years.
The Bulletin saysr

Tlie record of dividends and assessments
on.29 ot these mines for the past five years
lias been as follows:

Dividends. Aestssm'tn.
Utah .... S800 0UO
Slt-r- Ncvida. 3 1W.000
Union Consullduttd 1,0110, 00
ilu.iicjn 1,481 600
Ophlr S"U1.0JO 1.15V00
OililornU 112,00
C inruliilu cd Vl'glula lS.lOU.OUO 16.' 000
ll.-s- t & Be.-nc- r 1,0UB,0U0
Uuukl "c Curry 1,088,000
Smut," 2.10J.0U0
II Ho & Norcrong l.'SliiiU)
Chuliar 781 UM
P010M S'Ji 0X)

Julia Cuusolldalud 1,219,500
Bullion 1,9 0,000
Kicheq icr 3.5,000
Alpun C 210,00
V nnolidiUiLIinperlal. 1,2JO,000
Cu fiduice 25,000
Yellow Jacket S,JOJ,000

0.1,000
'Cmwii Point 1,475 000
B lcaer 1,87.',000
Overman 1.2S3 200
Cilcclnnii 875,100
MhcrHll tM.V-0-

Jusllc 1,732 500
Alia 1,401,000
Bcnluu Consolidated.... 307,800

Totals S'H.tJll.GUO $3.,18J,S0O

Every one of the above mines was in
the ussiMiucnt list during the past year.
This lias never occurred befoie.

Were we sure the next five jcars would
bring us one sixth of the above amount, it
would be safe to predict that our bullion
output would be increased to an extent
that would make the hcaits of all those
interested lcp w ith joy. Here, unlike the
once famous Washoe raining district,
where the mines were all confined to the
great Comstock lode, the mines are distrib-
uted over a very large area, and the ores
ire of so fr. e and tractable nature that
a very high percentage of ihe precious
metals is cheaply and easily extracted.
The veins outside the Contention lode, and
the bedded veins of the Tough Nut and
Goodcnough, are not so large as those
found in many other localities, but their
easy access, uniformity of structuie and
contents, and soft enclos'ng countiy rock
that readily yields to practical labor at a
cost far below the majority of mining dis-

trict, place the mines of Tombstone be-

fore the mining world in a most attractive
form. If the movement that is now on
foot in San Franci'co is consummilcd, we
predict a complete and successful revolu-
tion in the methods of capitalization and
mine management tor the future, and then
the boom that has been looked for will set
In in earnest, and Tombstone and lhc .me-
tropolis of the Pacific be' mutually ben-
efited.

tirund Central,
The new shaft has been timbered 15 feet

belowwthc 000 foot station. They put in a
set of timbers every day, which adds 5
feet to the depth of the shaft. Arc still
cross-cuttin- on t'-- e 300 foot level, in favor-abl- e

ground. Timbering on the 200 level
south f the shutt preparatory to stoping.
Still timbering for stopes on the 100 level,
north of the shaft. Drifting south on this
level; in 30 fed, the face all in ore. At
the old works, on the (!00 level, west
cross-cu- t in 185 feet; cut several stringers
of ore durirg tne week that gave good as
says. South drift, cist vein, 500 level, in
01 feet, with 2 feet high grado ore.
Noith drift, west Jvein, 500 level, in
19 leet. The south drift, west vein, in 50
feet. West cioss cut, 500 level, in 21 icet
west of ledge. Excavating for winze on
500 level, west vein, prepirtory to sink
winze to GOO West crosscut on 400,
west vein in Co feet, fiorn which had seve-

ral favorable assays during the week.
Tiie stopes all looking well and turning
out 100 tons of ore per day, which goes
forwaid to tho mill. The steam clutches
on the engines at the new hoisting works,
work with certainty and ease to the en-

gineer.
Woronoeo (San DIeco) Hlnlng Co.
On Filday last, in company with Mr.

Fowler, superintendent, we paid this
promising property a visit. It had been
a matter of two months or moie since we
were last there, and weie much surprised
on this occasion, to find so great 1111 im-

provement in the output of ore. both in
quidity and qu inity. The shaft lias at-

tained a total depth of 309 lcet. having
been sunk 7 feet during tho week. The
south drift, on the 2G0 lex el. has been ex-

tended 7 leet, making it 90 feet at this
time. Jn the west crosscut 0 feel was
made, and 7 in the uprise-.- Tho sou t
drift hai shown uaikcd improvements

the ledge having widened to ov;r 3 feet,
wan uiu wuus sun spreaumg. me quartz
is of a free granular texture, live in arC

peuruuee, carrying 00111 gaiena anocar-bonate-

While it is not of a high grade,
it is one of the best indications we have
seen in a long time for leading to a bo-

nanza. This quartz vein, which is from
1 foot to 18 inches in width, lies In the
center of the ledge and is encased in a
good quality of decomposed carbonate
ore, that gives average assays of f50 and
upwards. The uprise also (hows good ore.
The west cross-cu- t is being run to prospect
the ground in that direction and to
more ully determine lithnlogicical
structure of the country and thus decide
future workings of the mine. There
is, wc should judge, a hundred tons or
more ot milling ore on the dump, besides
quite a quantity of rich smelting galena
that is kept by Use... The outlook tor the
Woronoeo we consider very flattering at
this time, and should the developments
in the south dritt continue to iiiproe a
rapidly for the next month as they have
for the last, the mine will be placed on a
paying basis. The management at the
mine is good, every step being planned
with a view of those that are to follow.
We consider the developments in this
mine of very great importance, enlarging
as they do our mineral belt in an easterly
direction, at least a mile beyond the here-
tofore conceded limits, and giving hopes
for a still further extension in that

Tombstone 31. a& 31. ?o.

Notwithstanding the bear movement
in Philadelphia and their irresponsible
coadjutors in Tombstone, the mines of
this company continue a daily surprise to
those best acquainted with them. The
Combination mine, that has yielded up-

wards of 7,000 tons of ore in the last nine
months, makes as fine a showing as here-

tofore, and where the ore body will
stop no one can predict. So it is in the
Tough Nut and Goodenough mines. The
West bide, although a comparatively small
vein, averaging 2 to 3 feet in width, lias
such regularity and uniformly rich ore,
and the development Is being made so sys-

tematically, that by the time it becomes
necessary to diaw largely from it, it will
be in a condition to keep both mills run-

ning at their lull capacity. The manage-
ment of these valuable mines could hardly
have fallen into better hands than those
who have so successfully controlled them
for the last nine months. From our
knowledge of the properties and manage-

ment, we feel assured that tho stock-
holders have a long lease of their monthly
dividends of $50,000, whatever
people may say to tho contrary notwith-

standing.
Contention.

Eer thing working smooth around die
mine. Wher our reporter was there yes-

terday, he found Mr. Corbett, the foieman,
pushing matters at the old works on the
hill In order to get that end ot the mine
cleared out so that he can shut them down
this morning. They will be retained in
their present position and state of efficiency
so that should an emergency arise they
can be started up at an hour's warning.
The north drift, on the 400 foot level, has
been thoroughly timbered, and work diift-in- g

north has been again resumed This
drift is all in rich ore. The stopes are all
looking well and yielding their usual
amount of high grade ore. The Flora
--Morrison shaft is down 500 ftet, the bot-

tom is splendid ground. The new works
will be started up again this morning, and
the usual development work pushed ahead
with vigor.

Ulrard.
Owing to the sickness of Mr. Llnd, one

of the contractors, there has been some de-

lay about the mill, and it will not be start-

ed up as soon as was anticipated a montli
ago. The cages have been put in motion
in the shaft and a drift is being run west
to connect with the Goodenough workings
to aid in ventilating the mine. The mine
is in such shape that sufficient ore can be
extracted to keep the mill running when
started up. Mr. J. R. Farrell has been
appointed superintcadent of the Giraid,
and is exerting himse'.f to make it a suc-

cess from the word go, of which there can
be no doubt, as they have all the requis-

ites a good mine and a good mill, We
shall expect to see this stock rapidly ap-

preciate on the Philadelphia board as soon
as they begin to ship bullion.

Vlzlna.
20 tonrofore per day.

The stopes are all looking well. The cast
incline drift is in ore. Have commenced
to piospect the Yreka. Shaft 4x0 down
20 feet.- - This is considered a good pros-

pect, and we trust it will develop into a
rich miue. Last month they sent 027

tons of ore to the Boston mill, of which
amount 452 tons was worked, leaving a
surplus of 173 to begin the new year
upon. The bullion output was $41,618.33.

This was at the rate ot $91.87 per ton,
which shows that the ore holds up to its
former high grad.i. The slock closed
strong in New York, on Dec. 31st at $2 85,

and tiie Stockholder says there were
eniugh buyers, but no sellers at these
figures.

Hllver licit.
The developments of Silver Belt have

demonstrated the continuance of the great
Contention lode northwest toward the big
wash much further than croakers would
heretofore admit. They have struck ore
within the last week that assays from $45

tn $80 per ton. We now see no reason
why the sanguine ones, who contend that
this lode extends not only to the big wasli
north of town, but beyond, across the
mesa toward the Dragoon mountains, may
not have a groundwork for their theory,
and we shall not lie surprised to sec ex-

tensive works, at an early day, to demon-

strate this theory. Silver Belt develop-

ments have extended the lode northward a

long distance beyond where the bears
would heretofore concede it to run. Mr.
Boren is deservinc of the success he has
met with for his faith and perseverance in
this work.

It has been estimated that in
tho infantry and cavalry of the
French army 28.17 per cent of tne
officers were nobles. In the officers
of the staff 21.05 per cent aro nobles.
From this it is concluded that the
higher the intellectual level required,
tli.e less the success of tho nobles.

Z.
STOOD UP.

The IJisbee Stage Taken in and
Robbed of $0,500.

A (iullunt Fight Afralnst OJiU by the
Menseiiccr.

W. W. Hubbird & Go's stage, which
left Tombstone at 8 o'clock on Friday
morning fir Bisbee, contained as passen-

gers Mrs. J. D. Watson, Col. S. A, Moore,
E. T. Hard), and J. C. Stewart, with
Chas. A. Bartholomew as Wclls-Fargo- s

messenger, and W. S. Wane, driver. They
had proceeded as lar as Lewis' Spring,
about six miles above Chaileston when,

FIVE MUUMhD MEN

were observed on the opposite side of the
river galloping rapidly, evidently with
tiie intention of getting ahead of the
stage. Proceeding on to Hereford, and
fearing trouble, Mr. artholomew pro-

cured a Winchester rille in addition to
the shot-gu- n which the messenger always
carries. In the meantime the horsemen
had disappeared among the foothills and
about 3 o'clock p. m. the stige had
reached a point eight miles from Bisbee,
when three men suddenly appeared in the
road seventy five or eighty yards ahead of
the coach. Without a word of warning
they

OPEKED FIRE WITH RIFLES.
firing some twelve or fifteen shots, some
of which struck the coach and two shots
hitting one of the wheel-horse- The
driver turned the team and took the back
track, Bartholomew and one passen-

ger who were on top jumped oft, the mes-

senger returning the fire of the robbers
with the Winchester. The stage had gone
some distance when it was stopped and
held up for the two men who had jumped
off. The robbers mounted their horses
and

CHASED TIIK STAOE COACH

About five miles, when the wounded horse
weakened and was compelled to stop, the
driver rounding them up by the side of an
arroya. For the entire distance Bartholo
mew kept up his fire, though, on account
of the jolting of the coach, his aim was
very uncertain. When the stage stopped
the rustlers m uic a circuit around, out of
rifle distance, and came out on the road
ahead, where they met a Mexican wood-haule- r,

whom they compelled to carry a

message to the beleaguered passengers.
The message was to the effect that if Wells,
Fargo & Co's treasure box was not thrown
off the

ENTIRE OUTFIT WOULD UE KILLED.

The box contained $0,500principdjy in
coin, which was being taken out to pay
miners in tue Copper Queen, and for a
long time the messenger refused 10 surren
der. At last the passengers persu ided him
to yield, and all except Ihe driver lelt the
coach and went several hundred jards to
one side of the load. The three robbers
then came up, two of them having theii
faces concealed by diity bilk handker
chiefs, while the other, who was the
spokesman of the parly, was not dNguiscl.
What had become of the other two who
were in the party originally is jiot known
Approaching the coach, they held a

CONVERSATION WITH TIIE DRIVER,

And seemed to be acquainted with him.
although he did not recognize any of
them. They disclaimed all intention of
hurting any of the pas3engers or robbing
llieiu; ill they wanted wa3 the treasure- -

box. The unmasked man askc the driver
if he would know him the 1 cxt time he
saw him, and Waite was compelled to ad
mit that he would. The reply was in
plain English, " Well, if jou do know me,
and ever give me away, you won't live a

minute." As a consequence the driver is
naturally very reticent. After

BREAKI.NO Ol'EN THE BOX,

and securing the coin, the robbers ran
sacked the stage, but did not take anj tiling
else. One of the robbers then remarked to
the driver, pointing to a stage horse, "That
horse jumps pretty well, I believe I'll take
him along." Suiting the action to the
word, the animal was uniiarnessed and led

off. The passeugcis and the messenger
then returned, and the remaining two
horses were hooked up, the robbers watch
ing them from a distance. When the
stage started towards Hereford, the rustlers
drew down their uns and

ORDERLD A HALT.

The driver dismounted and went to
them, asking why they halted him again.
The answer was a demand for him to go
to Bisbee. Waite assured them it would
be impossible to get to Bisbee with the two
horses, and at last they consented that he
should return to Hereford, where fresh
horses were procured and the stage pro
ceeded on to the copper camp.

The first knowledge of the robbery came
to Tombstone yesterdny morning about 10

o'clock, being sent from Charleston by
Bartholomew, who returned from Here
ford.

THE EXCITEMENT

Was not as intense as it might have been,
and if any effort was made to captuie the
robbers, or if a single man went out after
them, it has not come to the knowledge of
our reporter. As will be seen by an

in another column, Wells,
Fargo & Co. offer a rew ard of $000 for each
of the robbers and h of all the
treasure recovered. It i to ie hoped that
this will prove an incentive for au organ,
lzed effort to capture the tobbers.

HItlii VlMcagtH Cured
By Dr. Fraziei's Magic Ointment. It

cures as if by magic, Pimples, Black
Heads or Grubs, Blotches and Eiuptions
on the face, leaving Lie skin clear, heulthy
and beautiful. Also cures Itch, Barber's
Itch, Salt Hhcum, Tetter, Ringworm,
Scild Head, Chapped Hands, Sore Nipples,
Sore Lips, old, obstinate Ulcers and
Sores, etc.

Skin Disrase F. Drake. Esq., Cleve-
land, O., suffered beyond all description
from a skin disease which appeircd on his
hands, he id and face, and neirly deprived
him of his sight. The most c ireful doc-
toring failed I" help htm, and after ail had
failed he used Dr. Frazier's Magic Oint-
ment and was cured by a few applications.

The first and only positive cure for skin
diseases ever discovered. Sent b mail on
receipt of price, Fifty cents.

- -
Mr. R. J. UAMrnsi.L, late clerk of the

board of supervisors, departed this morn-

ing for El Paso.

The ly stage from Arispe.
Sonora, arrived ycstei day afternoon. The
diiver brings good news from tho Ameri
cans opeiating In that sicton.

AND STILL ANOTHER.

a--

Sandy Jioh's Up StW Stopped
Last XigbJ

The Jtoblier lteap a Mjrht Hardest
Wellr. Fargo &. Co'h Chief Detec-

tive Stood Vp with the Rent.

From Mr. Sheldon, driver of Sandy
Bob's line, wc learn that his coach, on the
way up from Benson, was stopped just this
side of the airoya, about half way between
this city and Contention at 1 o'clock this ,
morning. There were nine passsen-gei-

all males, eight o whomwere in
side and one on tho boot with the driver.
The driver was peremptorily ordered to
halt by two men, and compelled to get
down and hold his leaders while they
went through the passengers. The Id

side passenger, on coming down,
reneveu 01 a line six shooter, wj
one of ihe robbers remarked he no
In his busine-'s- . Among the inside
engerswas Mr. Hurre, chief delectivi
Wells, Fargo & Co, who hud on hisj
son two fine levolvers. Instead of mat)
Use of them on the robbers, he step
out with the :cst and gracefj
surrendered them on demand. It is3,,,...., . . . 'iprooaoie uiai me roDocrs secured
than enough booty to repay them for t

trouble the risk not being worth tab
into consideration.

Ihe robbers did not take time to m
a thorough search. There were f3
$1,200 to $1,500 among the passengers,1
only about $75 and three revolvers
secured.

Various expedients were resorted ta
the p lssengers to secure their valuab
one hid his pock ctbook under the cu
ions, but it was tecured by one 01j
robbers, who neglected to take a valua
watcli lying beside it.

STATEMENT OF MR. HUME. IJ
Since the above was written, Mr. J3

Hume, Wells-Fargo'- s detective, accomp
ied by three of the passengers, called at J

oiucc nnu explained the circa
stances of the robbery, his statement bt--

corroborated by his
Mr. Hume and most of the passengfl

were asleep when the driver pulled
Mr. Hume was on the back seat, audi
fore he was sufficiently awakened to ta
in (lie situation the driver was holding j

leaders and the outside passenger
standing near the wheelers. Tli

two appeared in the dim m

light to belong to the robber pi
there thus appearing to be fo'ur of tq
instead of two. One of the robbers he
shot gun at the w indovv on the inside
scngers and lorbade any one of then
stir on pain of instant death.
Hume sajs that to attempt to
bis revolvers under the circumstance
and being also under the lmpressioi
there weie four robbers would inev
involve a s icrificc rf the lives of scvl
the passeLgers, and as there was ij
his eniplojeis' treasuie on board, I

sideied he would be acting the
w lsdom to refrain from violent nil

The road agents first demade
Wells-Farco'- s box should Le hanq
and were evidently disappointed i
driver responded that there 'as
ure on board.

Both the robbers were well d
w Uh black cloth m isks. One oi
tall m tn, hud a tight-fittin- suit,
Used by the " in th

mas pantomimes. The other,;
man, wore a gunny sack over
clothes, with holes cut for hisj
arms. Both of them had powen
and made no appucnt attemptj
ttiem.

The inside passengers were
hold up their hands, and coma
order they obeyed with as much f

iheii sleepy condition permitted, par
larly as the order was backed by a
mined looking man with a shot-gu- n.'

After they had filed out one by ona
were ranged in line on ihe roadway!
holding their hands up, and rapidljj
through with by one of the thieves,1
the other kept them constantly)
cover with Inmostip
only one pocket was searched,1!
accounts for the small necunia
suffered. Watches and valuable
than money were not disturbed, the
evidently fearing future identil
by rneana of such properly.

Af'er this hasty search the pas
weie allowed to reenter the coad
the driver to resume his journej
shot was fired during the transaclio

The robbers, though firm in tn

mands, were polite In their langua
were evidently no novices at the bu
They could not, however, have
well posted regarding the prospects I
"haul" as their confreres have her
shown themselves to be, or they
have reaped a bigger bonanza fron
nocturnal raid.

--Marshall Williams, Wells, Fargo .

agent here, authorizes us to say tha
withstanding the firm suffered no Id

the robbery, they will pay a rew
$300 for the capture of the robbers. Jl

Citv or Mexico, Jan. 1. Rol
has refused the mission to Vask
ton, but will spoil io to the Uj
States on private business.

BILLIARDS
p. liesenfe:(i:tabllHhed 1830)

Manufaoturo:
bole Agent for the Only genuine

PATENT STEEL PLATE CUSr
Guaranteed for ten yeara

The Moit Klegant Sto.lt of Rllllant nnd
l'ool xauies on me rucinc eout.

Manufacturer of
nminril. l'ool and llagatelle Table,

And AMnnec for Ihe Puteirtee of the
NEW PATENT POOL ATTACHMENT.

945 Folsom St., N ar 6th.f
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

On account of romoMnzto ruv new onartcrp, tn.
me emiuKiu rem me properly being my own

1 111 uvn fvii xuuui zu percent u ps man
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